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Hey, I have a great idea!  Why 
don’t we gather all the news 
stations of the world, make sure 
they’re streaming footage live, 
and then God will perform all 
kinds of miracles.  Everyone will 
believe in God and the Torah!  
That should pretty much erase 
all the problems of the world.  
RIght?
Right?
Won’t it?

Let’s see how this has worked 
(or not) in history.  The War 
of the Four Kings and the Five 
Kings (not to be confused with 
The Battle of the Five Armies) 
was really miraculous.  
Here’s a recap.  Four 
incredibly powerful 
armies were putting a 
serious beatdown on 

their enemies, which consisted 
of five kingdoms. Unfortunately 
for the four victorious armies, 
one of their victims was Lot, the 
nephew of Abraham, and as the 
saying goes, “You mess with me, 
you mess with my whole family!”
Abraham and a really, real-
ly small group of his students 
(according to some it was 318 
people, and according to others 
it was just Abraham’s one ser-
vant/ disciple, Eliezer) joined 
the fight and absolutely de-
molished the erstwhile victors.  
They won big, and in seriously 
miraculous fashion.  I won’t de-
scribe all the miracles, but the 

Midrash tells us that 
after the victory, all 
the involved nations 
begged Abraham 
to be-
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Hey Sarah, I’m not finding any flights for “The land I will show you.”
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come their ruler (which he refused, possibly 
because he was worried about voter fraud, or 
maybe because he thought it would distract 
people from the TRUE ruler).  They even built 
a throne on a large platform for him!  The Mi-
drash also states that after Abraham’s mirac-
ulous victory the nations gathered together 
and swore as one to abandon their false gods.
So these nations must have been model cit-
izens afterward. Surely the people who di-
rectly benefited from Abraham’s miraculous 
intervention would follow his example.  It goes 
without saying that those who pledged alle-
giance to the One God and who attempted to 
crown Abraham, would live their life by Abra-
ham’s code of morality and kindness.
Not even close.
Do you know the names of the nations Abra-
ham saved?  They were Sodom, Amorah, 
Admah, Tzevoyim and Tzoar.  Heard of them 
before?  These same five city states, led by 
Sodom, were so wicked  that they needed com-
plete destruction (not so many years later). 
How could this be? How could 5 nations who 
so clearly experienced and appreciated God’s 
greatness fail so fabulously at, well, every-

thing?  How could 
people who saw and 
recognized miracles 
turn to evil?
Let’s contrast them to 
Abraham. Abraham ex-
perienced no miracles to help 
him believe in God.  At a young 
age, he determined on his own that one God 
guided the world, and he adjusted his life 
accordingly.  His journey was based on self-
lessness, and a sense of duty.  The people of 
Sodom recognized God, not from their own 
hard work, understanding or sense of obli-
gation, but because of something that just 
‘happened’ to them.  I call this armchair 
inspiration.  They didn’t work at it, and so it 
affected them very little.
Would it be cool if God made an awesome 
fireworks show in front of the whole world?  
Sure.  But it’s not the way to change people.  
God made us in a way that we really have to 
motivate ourselves to create change.  Belief 
and goodness aren’t things that happen to 
us.  They’re things that we must proactively 
pursue.
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Hi Rabbi,

What does God look like?  Does God 
have a long white beard?  Does that 
mean He’s old?  Maybe he has a brown 
beard.  I don’t know... how do we 
picture God?  I remember hearing that 
people look like God.  Which people?  
What race or nationality is God?  

Thanks
Neev R. Betzelem

Dear Neev,
I might have told this story before, but 
hey, it’s a good one...
The second grade teacher was making 
her way up and down the aisles of her 
classroom... wait, scratch that.  Need to 
make it more relevant...

The second grade teacher muted all of 
her students and announced, “OK class, 
work on your drawings, and if you need 
help, you can hold your picture up 
to the screen and unmute 

yourself.  Johnny, 
please turn 

your screen 
back 
on.  

Lilly, please 
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Stump the RabbiStump the Rabbi is a forum where kids can 
ask ANY Jewish question. 

Have a question? Please send it in to
 stump@nageelawest.org

Questions here are real. Names and some wording have been changed.

#145 God’s 3-D printer

make sure you’re muted while your 
brother has his drum lessons.  Simon, 
can you tell me what you’re drawing?”
“_________________” Simon 
mouthed... “Oh.  I was muted.  I’m 
drawing a sailboat!”  Simon held a 
scribble of colors and lines up to the 
screen.  
“Very nice, Simon.”  said the teacher.  
“Alexa, what are you drawing?”
Alexa unmuted and smiled as she said, 
“I’m drawing God!”
“But nobody knows what God looks 
like!” exclaimed the teacher.
“They will in a minute!” Alexa respond-
ed.

When I was a kid, I thought of God as 
being invisible.  In truth, an invisible 
person still looks like a person, you just 
can’t see them (I just said that like 

This is the third week in our series on creation  Enjoy, and don’t 
forget to ask!
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it’s a real thing.  I read way too many 
fantasy novels.) One of the fundamental 
beliefs of Judaism is that God has no 
body, and no physical form at all.  He 
has no nose, fingers or small intestine.  
God doesn’t need a dentist and doesn’t 
put on a sweater on cold days.  God 
doesn’t physically cry or laugh or sneeze.  

The Torah does indeed say that peo-
ple were created in God’s ‘form’.   As 
all the commentaries point out, that 
clearly doesn’t mean a physical form, as 
God is not physical.  It’s not like God 
put Himself in a 3D printing photocopy 
machine (is that a thing?) and humans 
popped out. Instead it refers to our 
intellect.  God has separated us from the 

other creatures of the world by giving 
us understanding and decision making 
abilities far beyond any other life form.  
So when we say people are ‘in the image 
of God’ it’s like saying we have God-like 
mental abilities. Beyond that, we have a 
soul which is completely not physical as 
well.  In this sense, we’re very much like 
God, because we have a part that is not 
physical, just like God does.
So, no, God doesn’t have a white beard 
or a brown beard.  God might not have a 
nose... but He has a knows.

Have a Nageela Shabbat,

the Rabbi

Stump the Rabbi
continued
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to Camp Nageela West head to Camp Nageela West head 

counselor, Rachel Nahum upon counselor, Rachel Nahum upon 
her engagement to Eli Anvarher engagement to Eli Anvar

Which president is 
least guilty?

Lincoln.  He is in a 
cent.

OUCH!  GROAN!
Do you have a better joke?  I sure hope so!  

Send it to dlocker@nageelawest.org


